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LED Lights Installed on Richard Lane
LED Street lights were installed to replace the
Legacy Street lights on Richard Lane by the
City’s Department of Design and Construction who began the LED Street light conversion in the 96817 zip code on October 1,
2018.
The LED lamps will have a lower color temperature and give off less blue light, plus the new
LEDs will be adjustable. The City is also requiring a networked control management system of
the lights. That will allow to adjust the lighting at different times of the day. LEDs with a color
temperature of 4000K -- which appear to be brighter will be used on arterial streets, such as
King Street, while residential areas and Waikiki will have 3000K LEDs with less blue light. The new
lighting will have modules which will allow each light to be remote controlled. The modules can
also be used to monitor the performance of each light.
Upon replacement of the street lights, the City will use 60% less energy to power LED lights,
which is equivalent to the elimination of 14,400 tons of greenhouse gases. However, energy
saving is not the only saving the City projects to make, as the City expects to save $5 million per
year in energy costs.
This project is very important on keeping our roadways safe for motorists, bicyclists, and pedestrians.

Kalihi Transit-Oriented Development Presentation
to Kalihi Businesses
The Kalihi Business Association (KBA) invited its
members and community members to a special
luncheon they hosted to learn and discuss the
Kalihi Transit-Oriented Development (TOD)
plan. The plan encompasses three rail stations
(Iwilei Station is a part of the Chinatown Transit
Oriented Development plan): Middle Street Station, Kalihi Station on Mokauea Street, and Kapalama Station by Dillingham Boulevard and Kohou/Kokea Streets.
Members of KBA and the community got together for the luncheon at Susannah Wesley Community Center to learn about the implementation of the plan and the effects on their respective
areas of business and residence. The TOD Division from the Department of Planning and Permitting’s Harrison Rue and Renee Espiau presented on the plan. Councilmember Joey Manahan
presented the next steps for the plan as well as the importance of business owners’ education
and knowledge of what is to come and how to best be involved. Councilmember Manahan
continues to push for equitable engagement and development for the district.
For more information on TOD, please visit www.honolulu.gov/tod
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Calendar
November 7
-Special Legislative
Matters Meeting
@ 9 AM
-Special Council
Meeting @10:30 AM
-Special on Zoning
and Housing Committee Meeting
@ 1 PM
November 14
- Council Meeting
@ 10:30 AM
November 27
-Parks, Community &
Customer Services
Committee Meeting
@ 9 AM
-Planning Committee Meeting
@ 10:30 AM
-Executive Matters &
Legal Affairs Committee Meeting
@ 1 PM
November 28
-Budget Committee
Meeting @ 9AM
-Public Works, Infrastructure, & Sustainability Committee
Meeting @ 1 PM
November 29
-Zoning & Housing
Committee Meeting
@ 9AM
-Transportation
Committee Meeting
@ 1 PM
-Public Health, Safety, and Economic
Development Committee Meeting
@ 2:30 PM

Legislative Update
Bill 42, (2017) - On Tuesday, October 30, 2018, the City Council passed out Bill 42 (2017), CD2 on third reading. The purpose
of the Bill is to allow greater flexibility in the sources of monies to be used for the capital cost of the Honolulu Rail Transit Project. Specifically, the Bill amends and includes City revenues for the capital cost of the project with certain conditions. No
more than the aggregate total of $214,000,000 of city revenues, and no more than $26,000,000 of city revenues in any fiscal
year from and after fiscal year 2020 shall be expended for the project. Mayor Caldwell signed the Ordinance 18-39 on November 1, 2018, and updates regarding the next steps for Federal Transit Authority (FTA) approval will be discussed on November 5, 2018.
For more information visit: https://bit.ly/2RvaiHo

Councilmember Manahan Participates in
“Equitable Engagement” Panel at Rail-Volution 2018

Transportation Committee Chair Manahan traveled to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and participated in a panel titled “Equitable
Engagement: How Do We Get There?” Manahan participated with invited speakers, Ms. Allentza Michel – Fairmount Indigo
Transit Coalition’s Network Coordinator, Ms. Pamela Bush – Fairmount Indigo Transit Coalition’s Community Organizer, Ms.
Katherine Lemmon – Manager of First/Last Mile Planning at Los Angeles Metropolitan Transportation Authority, and Ms.
Gretchen Nicholls – Program Officer at Twin Cities Local Initiatives Support Corporation.
The panel addressed the issue that community outreach currently being done in states and cities are not enough. The panel resolved that today’s projects requires equitable engagement on projects by dealing with the tough issues: Who benefits? Who is displaced? How do we act early to affect the outcome? The cities of Los Angeles, Boston, and Minnesota addressed what they have done and how they want to change their strategies as a result.
In the Twin Cities a community development finance institution uses an interactive development feasibility process with
stakeholders. In Boston a collaborative partnership brings together a broad coalition of stakeholders to align and deploy
resources more effectively. In Los Angeles a transit agency engages stakeholders through partnerships with communitybased organizations, meeting people where they are.
Overall, the City and County of Honolulu and the Honolulu Rail Transit Project can learn from their examples and lessons
learned that advancing engagement strategies is not easy, but needs to be addressed early on.

Fuel Tank Advisory Committee Update
The State Senate Red Hill Task Force met on Thursday, November 1, 2018 at the State Capitol to provide updates to the public on the steps the Navy is taking to secure the Red Hill underground fuel tanks. Back in January 2014, the U.S. Navy reported
to the State Department of Health that a leak of approximately 27,000 gallons of jet fuel from tank no. 5 at the Red Hill Bulk
Fuel Storage Facility near Pearl Harbor. Since then, the Navy drained the tank and collected samples from existing monitoring wells. Results of the monitored drinking water showed that the water levels complied with federal and state safety standards for drinking water both before and after the 2014 release.
During the November 1 meeting, the Navy reported that our drinking water is safe to consume, and will continue to be,
through their preventative and maintenance efforts. The Navy made assurances that they are taking extra steps to prevent
future leaks. Current maintenance is being done; routine water sampling/testing, and tanks pass annual tank tightness tests.
Subject to the approval of the regulatory agencies (Department of Health and Environmental Protection Agency), the Navy
recommends installing new leak detection systems and will conduct a pilot project to apply coating to entire interior of tank
and restore abandon nozzles.
Participants present at the task force meeting included the Board of Water Supply, Sierra Club, and concerned citizens continued to voice concerns about the issue. Their main concerns are that the fuel tanks were built in 1943, and that it is located
100 feet above Oahu’s largest freshwater aquifer. This aquifer currently serves more than 600,000 residents and visitors spanning from Halawa to Hawaii Kai. Admiral Fort of the United States Navy Region Hawaii said that they are committed to preventing future leaks and will be transparent during the process.

COMMUNITY CONCERNS
November 1, 2018

VEHICLES
Abandoned Vehicles Kohou Street
A Request for Investigation and Service Report (RISR) was submitted to the Mayor’s office regarding an abandoned utility vehicle on Kohou Street. The RISR was referred to the Customer Services Department (CSD) on
10/25/18.
SAFETY CONCERNS
●Homeless Encampment at Kaaahi Street
A RISR was submitted on 11/05/18 regarding an increase in crime, numerous car break-ins and harassments by
homeless individuals and loiterers on Kaaahi Street. The RISR was referred to the Honolulu Police Department and
the Office of the Managing Director.
STREET LIGHTS
●Installation of LED Street Light on Richard Lane
A RISR was submitted on 11/02/18 to install an LED light fronting 1122 Richard Lane light post for safety issues of the
residents living in the area. The RISR was referred to the Honolulu Police Department and Department of Design
and Construction.
●Broken street light on Kaumalii Street
A RISR was submitted on 10/25/18 to replace the broken street light on lamp post #48. The RISR was referred to the
Department of Facility Maintenance.
SIDEWALK
●Uneven sidewalk on Likini Street
A RISR was submitted to fix the uneven sidewalk across from 5055 Likini Street. On 10/25/18 the Department of
Planning and Permitting performed a site inspection that revealed sections of the sidewalk on Likini Street side of
the property are cracked and sunken. A work order was submitted to the Department of Facility Maintenance,
Road Division.
●Overgrowth on the sidewalk on Palama Street
A RISR was submitted on 10/29/18 to clear the overgrowth on the unimproved sidewalk on Palama Street next to
Kanoa Street and Palama Street intersection. The RISR was referred to DPP.
●Flooded sidewalk between 888 Iwilei Road and 333 N. King Street
A RISR was submitted to fix the portion of the sidewalk that floods making it unsafe for people to traverse. On
10/22/18, the Department of Planning and Permitting (DPP) inspected the sidewalk and revealed portions of the
sidewalk on the Iwilei Road side are the same level as the road and rain gutter, and there are no curbs. This causes
rainwater to pond on the sidewalk. DPP referred this matter to the Department of Design and Construction.
SIGNS
●Median Crosswalk/Pedestrian Sign
A RISR was submitted to fix the median crosswalk/pedestrian sign between N. King Street and Richard Lane. The
RISR was referred to the Department of Facility Maintenance.
ILLEGAL DUMPING
Illegal Dumping on Kalani Street
A RISR was submitted and referred to the Department of Environmental Services (ENV). On 10/19/18 ENV investigated the dumping of construction materials and debris on Kalani Street. ENV Refuse Inspector spoke with the resident who corrected the violation. Refuse inspector will continue to monitor this location for compliance with City
requirements.
ILLEGAL GAMBLING
●Illegal Gambling on Mokauea Street
A RISR was submitted and referred to the Honolulu Police Department (HPD). The game room was documented by
the District 5 Crime Reduction Unit (CRU), and information was forwarded to the Narcotics/Vice Division (NVD)
gambling detail. HPD raided the game room and machines were seized into evidence. HPD is in contact with the
Attorney General’s office regarding the alleged gambling establishment.

District 7 Staff
We are honored to serve you!

Councilmember Manahan Celebrates Ten Years
of Filipino American History Month at Pamana Event
On the 10th anniversary of the proclamation of “October as Filipino American History Month,” Councilmember Joey Manahan
was the special guest at the Pamana Art Exhibit at Honolulu
Hale. The Pamana Art Exhibit is an annual art and cultural exhibition held at Honolulu Hale’s courtyard.
The event kicked off the decade of celebration and recognition
of Filipino-American History Month that was introduced and
passed in 2008 by the Hawaii State Legislature by then-State Representative Joey Manahan that designated the respective month. As such, the Hawaii State Legislature is the
first governing body in the United States to officially recognize the month of October as
Filipino-American History Month.
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rcordero@honolulu.gov
Anela Kekoolani
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Analyst
a.kekoolani@honolulu.gov
Dinna Schwiering
Legislative Analyst
dschwiering@honolulu.gov
Shirley Templo
Community Liaison
stemplo@honolulu.gov

Kalakaua Middle School Pedestrian Sign Waving
On Friday, October 19, 2018, students of Kalakaua
Middle School, Honolulu Police Department District
5 Community Policing Team, and the Office of
Councilmember Joey Manahan, sign waved on
Kalihi Street in front of the school as part of the educational outreach in promoting pedestrian safety
and driver awareness of pedestrians. It allowed the
students to express themselves and experience a
significant community impact which is vital to our
growing young generation.

Likelike Elementary Students Toured Honolulu Hale
On Tuesday, October 16, 2018, Likelike Elementary
School first graders visited Honolulu Hale as a tool on
their future project of designing a model of local government. Councilmember Manahan’s staff toured the
students around Honolulu Civic Center where they
visited the Frank Fasi Municipal Building and Mission
Memorial Building and Auditorium. The students
also saw how close in proximity other agencies are
around Honolulu Hale, like the Hawai’i State Capitol, Honolulu Police Department, Department of
Land and Natural Resources, Department of Health and Board of Water Supply. Inside
Honolulu Hale, students were showed all the offices including Mayor and Councilmembers’ offices. At the end of the tour, the students learned the roles and functions of our
local government, especially the importance of the City Council and the legislation they
create to ensure that we are building a healthy community now and for our future generations.

Trick-Or-Treating at Puʻuhale Elementary School
Office of Councilmember
Joey Manahan
City Council District 7
530 S. King Street Rm 202
Honolulu, HI 96813
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Councilmember Joey Manahan’s Office joined Puʻuhale Elementary School’s Halloween
Festivities. Councilmember Manahan’s staff, along with community sponsors passed out
treats to the students as they showcased their creative costumes.

